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Dear Chief Officer, 48476
Risk of fire spread from storage areas

Concurrently with my writing this letter, the Ministry of Housing is
circularizing local planning authorities with regard to open storage of timber
and other combustible materials, 9-rawing attention to the fact that the risk of
fire spreading from storage sites can be mitigated by adequate clearance distances
between the storage and adjoining property. . The Circular, the relevant extract
from which is appended, reminds planning authorities that this is a matter. upon
which Chief Fire Officers will be able to advise.

A recent report by the Joint Fire Research Organisation, "Spacing from
timber stacks to reduce fire spread", indicates that whilst for a burning build
ing suitable separation distances can be calculated in terms .of the area and
distribution of the radiating openings in the building, for a timber stack it must
be calculated in terms of the size of flames from the stack and this is to some
extent related to the base area of the fire. With the aid of observations of an

•actual fire at a timber yard, a Table of separation distances has been oaloulated
and is reprodu'ced here:-

Base area Separation distance
of stack from edge of yard

ft. ft.

400 20

1,600 36
3,600 51

6,400 65
10,000 80

40,000 150

The separation distances are for spacing of timber storage from adjoining
property and they assume that fire brigade protection for the adjoiningproperty,
for example, cooling jets, - will be available within twenty minutes. If a water
shortage were anticipated or the site was congested, thus hampering fire fighting,
then larger separation or additional water supplies or both might be neoessary.

Within the timber store itself, spacing would mainly be dictated by access
requirements for fire.,. fighting equipment. Such spacing might not, of itself,
prevent the spread of fire from stack to stack and it will be realised that if
closely adjacent stacks were to become simultaneous]y involved in fire their total
base area would be the effective area for purposes of the Table.
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The occasion for giving advice on this matter· to planning authorities
will normally arise only jn respect of proposed new timber sites. In eaoh
case it will, no doubt, be possible to strike a reasonable balance between
restriction of the useful area of the site and an undue exposure hazard to
adjoining property•.

In the oase of existing sites it is unlikely that the .same standards
oan be aohieved, espeoially as regards olearance distanoes. In these
oiroumstanoes the availability of adequate water supplies, the highest
standard of houselreeping and the provision-of an early alarm of fire Will,
of oourse, beoome oorrespondingly more important •

. Yours sinoerely~

/667



Extract f'rom Ministry of' Housing and Local Cklvernment Circular No. 33/63.'

RISK OF FIRE SPREAD FROM STORAG-E AREAS

Over the past f'ew years there have bean a number of' f'ires in' open storages of'
timber, rubber, waste paper and waste rags. Fires on timber storage Bites alone
have accounted f'or over one per cent of' all f'ires attended by f'ire brigades. In
1959, 108 out of' 652 large timber f'ires spread to other property, in 1960, 84 out
of' 864, and in 1961 158 out of' 894.

In view of' the evident danger of' spread of' f'ire f'rom such sites, particularly
when used f'or timber storage, local planning'authorities are asked when considering
applications f'or the grant of' planning ,permission f'or new timber and other storages,
to take into account, in addition to those f'actors which normally determine the
grant of' planning permission, the possible threat which the storage may constitute
to surrounding property.

.,
This threat oan, of' course, be mitigated by maintaining adequate clearance

distances between the storage and other property depending on the proposed dimensions
of' the storage •
•• < ,

~ . On matters of' this kind, planning authorities may f'ind it of' value to oonsult
the Chief' Fire Of'f'ioer of' the appropriate Fire Authority who would be in a position
to advise. '
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Dear Chief Officer,
"

••

Risk of fire spread 'f rcm storage areas

Concurrently with my writing this letter, the Ministry ot: Housing is
circularizing local planning authorities with regard to open storage. of timber
and other combustible materials, ~awing ·attention to the fact that the risk of
fire spreading from storage. sites can be mitigated by adequate clearance distances
between the storage and adjoining property. . The Circular, the relevant extract
from which is appended, reminds planning authorities that this is a matter up,on
which Chief Fire Officers will be able to advise. .

A recent report by the Joint Fire Research Organisation,' "Spacing from
timber stacks to reduce fire spread", indicates that whilst for a burning build
ing suitable separation distances cim be calculated in terms .of the area and

, distribution of the radiating openings in the building, for a timber stack it must
be calculated in terms of the'size of flames from the stack and this is to scme
extent related to the base area of the fire. With the aid of' observations of' an
actual fire at a timber yard, a Table of' separation distances has been oalculated
and is reproduced here:-

"

Base area Separation distance
of stack from edge of' yard

f't. f't.

400 20

1,600 36

3,600 51

6,400 65

10,000 80

40,000 150

The separation distances are for spacing of' timber storage from adjoining
property and they assume that f'ire brigade protection f'or the adjoining properly,
fOr example, cooling jets, - will be available within twenty minutes. If a water
shortage were' anticipated or the site was congested, thus hampering fire f'ighting,
then larger separation or additional water supplies or both might be neoessary.

Within the timber store itself', spacing would mainly be dictated by access
requirements f'or f'ire~ f'ighting equipment. Such spacing might not, of itself',
prevent the spread of f'ire f'rom stack to stack and it will be realised that if
closely adjacent stacks were to becomesl.multaneous:l¥ :involved in fire their total
base area would be the ef'f'ective area f'or purposes of'the Table.
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The occasion for giving advice on this matter- to planning authorities
will normally arise only in respect of proposed new timber sites. In each
case it will, no doubt, be possible to strike a reasonable balance between
restriction of the useful area of the site and an undue exposure hazard to
adjoining property._

In the case of existing sites it is unlikely that the same standards
can be achieved, especially as regards clearance distances. In these
circumstances the availability of adequate water supplies, the highest
standard of housekeeping and the provision of an early alarm of fire will,
of course, beoome correspondingly more important.

Yours sincerely,

- ._.'.'~
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Extract from Ministry of Housing and Local Government Circular No. 33/63.·

RISK OF FIRE sPREAD FROM STORAGE AREAS

Over the past few years there have b~on a number of fires in· open storages of
timber, rubber, waste paper and waste rags. Fires on timber storage sites alone
have accounted for over one per cent of all fires attended by fire brigades. In
1959, 108 out of 652 large timber fires spread to other property, in 1960, 84 out
of 864, and in 1961 158 out of 894. .

In view of the evident danger of spread of fire from such sites, particularly
when used for timber storage, local planning· authorities are asked when considering
applications for the grant of planning permission for new timber and other storages,
to take into account, in addition to those factors which normally determine the
grant of planning permission, the possible threat which the storage may constitute
to surrounding property.

This threat can, of course, be mitigated by maintaining adeCJ!.late clearance
distances between the storage and other property depending on the proposed dimensions
of the storage.

• On matters of this kind, planning authorities may find it of value to consult
the Chief Fire Offioer of the appropriate Fire Authority who would be in a position
to advise•.
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Risk of fire s'pread of rom storage areas

Concurrently with my writing this letter, the Ministry of Housing is
. circularizing local planning authorities with regard to open storage of timber
and other combustible materials, Ilrawing attention to the. fact that the risk of
fire spreading from storage aitescan be mitigated by adequate clearance distances
between the storage and adjoining property. The Circular, the relevant extract
frcm which is appended, reminds planning authorities .that this is a matter upon
which Chief Fire Officers will be able to advise.

A recent report by the Joint Fire Research Orgam.sation, "Spacing from
timber stacks to reduce fire spread", indicates that whilst for a burning build
ing suitable separation distances can be calcuiated in terms ,of the area and
distribution of: the radiating openings in the building, for a timber stack it must
be calculated in terms of the size of flames from the stack and this is to some
extent related to the base area of the fire. With the aid of observations of an
actual fire at a timber yard, a Table of separation distances has been oaloulated
and is repr,9duoed here:-

Base area Separation distanoe
of stack from edge of yard

ft. ft.

400 20

1,600 36
3,600 51
6,400 65

10,000 80
40,000 150.

The separation distanoes are for spaoing of timber storage from adjoining
prcperty and they assume that fire brigade protection for the adjoining property,
for example, oooling jets, - will be available within twenty minutes. If' a water
shortage were antioipated or the site wasoongested, thus hampering fire fighting,
then larger separation or additional water supplies or both might be neoessary.,

Within the timber store itself, spacing would mainly be dictated by acoess
requirements for fire~ fighting equipment. Suoh spaoing might not, of itseJif,
prevent the spread of fire from staok to staok and it will be realised that if
olosely adjaoent staoks were to beoome simultaneous:l¥ :involved in fire their total
base area,would'be the effeotive area for purposes of the Table.
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The occasion for giving advice on this mstter· to planning authorities .-,,'
will normally arise only in respect of proposed new timber sites. In each
case it will, no doubt, be possible to·atrike a reasonable balanoe between
restriction of the useful area of the site and an ·undue exposure hazard to
adjoining property•.

In the case of existing sites it is unlikely that the same standards
oan be achieved, especially as regards clearance distances. In these
circumstances the availability of adequate water supplies, the hi~est

standard of housekeeping and the provision of an early alarm of fire will,
of course, beoome correspondingly more important.

Yours sincerely,
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Extract from Ministry of Housing and Local Government Circular No. 33/63.·

RISK OF FIRE sPREAD FROM STORAGE AREAS

Over the past few years there have b<3on a number of fires in· open storages of
timber, rubber, waste paper and waste rags; Fires on timber storage sites alone
have accounted for over one ,per cent of all fires attended by fire brigades. In
1959, 108 out of 652 large timber fires spread to other property, in 1960, ~ out
of 864, and in 1961 158 out of 894.

A'· ~

In view of the evident danger of spread of fire'·from such sites, particUlarly
when used for timber storage, local planning· authorities are asked when considering
applications for the grant of plarming permission for new timber and other storagee,
to take into account, .in addition to those factors which normally determine the·
grant of pl8.nn1ng permission, the possible threat which the storage may constitute
to surrounding property.

This threat can, of course, be mitigated by maintaining adequate clearance
distances between the storage and other property depending on the proposed dimensions

• of the storage.

On matters of this kind, planning authorities may find it of value to oonsult
the Chief Fire Offioer of the appropriate Fire Authority who would be in a position
to advise•.
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